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The Philadelphia Experiment is intent on fostering creative 
expression and civic engagement. Through participatory events 
and community service initiatives we open doors of collective 
opportunity to help drive positive change in the world.
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Gate Gates will open at 10am Friday morning and will be open 24 hours a day during 
the duration of the event. Upon entry, all guests will be required to register and receive a 
wristband, which must be worn AT ALL TIMES throughout the duration of the event. Ins 
and outs are strongly discouraged. In the case of emergency, a re-entry pass will be issued 
for $25 per person. Everyone must be off the property on Monday by 2pm.

Fires Do not light fires on bare ground or dig pits, leaving scars. Please use a burn 
barrel or burn platform. Burn only clean untreated wood or paper (nothing synthetic.) 
Make sure you have a fire extinguisher properly placed where everyone can access it. 
ABSOLUTELY NO FIRES ON THE GROUND. 

Swimming A Lifeguard will be on duty at the pool during the daytime. There is NO 
swimming in unsupervised waters.

Camp Stoves & Barbecues Camp stoves and barbecues are allowed in your 
camping areas, but please use extreme caution and be responsible. Always make sure 
your stove is in an area which is clear of dry grass and brush, and never leave a stove 
unattended while it is burning. If you are using a camp stove, make sure you have a fire 
extinguisher properly placed where everyone can access it.

Fireworks Absolutely no fireworks, firearms, rockets, or other explosives are allowed. 
If you are caught using any of the aforementioned, you will be asked to leave the event.

Meal Plan All meals will be served in the dining hall along with iced tea, juices, 
teas and coffee. A full salad bar and vegetarian entree will be available at each meal. The 
meal plan includes five meals: Friday Dinner, Saturday Brunch, Saturday Dinner, Sunday 
Brunch and Sunday Dinner. Meal times are as follows: Brunch 8am-12pm &  
Dinner 4:30pm-8:30pm.There are also food vendors on site serving food 24 hours. 

Medical First Aid is available at the Medical Station located in the GYMNASIUM. 
In case of emergency, locate the closest Event Staff. Emergency Response Team is on call 
24 hours during the event. 

Ice & Water  Ice is available for purchase in the Vendor Area. Water can also be 
located at spigots on site.

Cabins  No fire in or around the cabins. This includes smoking and incense burning.  
Please leave the cabins the way you found them. Leave no trace in the cabins.

IF IT doESn’T CoME FroM your Body, IT doESn’T Go  
In ThE PoTTy!  Please, do not put trash in or around the port-o-potties.

General Information
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Participation

Leave no Trace

We are honored to have the contributions of such an amazing and multi-talented group 
of energetic people at our events. YOU have been the reason PEX has been able to do so 
much! We know that every moment of time, every bit of energy, that is contributed will 
aid in fostering the mission of PEX as we construct events that nurture the evolution of 
the human spirit.  

We would like to thank all of our friends, family, and community that have supported us 
over the years.  Especially the hard working team that has worked for months to make all 
of this possible.  We also like to send a special thank you to all of the participating artists, 
performers, musicians, speakers, teachers, volunteers and YOU.  You are all helping create 
a place where knowledge, freedom and celebration come together as one.  

Much Love & respect

The PEX Summer Festival is a leave no trace event. Our 
community respects the environment. We are committed to 
leaving no physical trace of our activities wherever we gather. 
We clean up after ourselves and endeavor, whenever possible, 
to leave such places in a better state than when we found 
them. This includes the cabins, as well.

Please, pick up trash as you go
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EVEnT ProGrAMMInG SuBjECT To ChAnGE WIThouT noTICE.
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FRIDAY

5PM 

Pavilion
Dragon Spirit Yoga™ w/ Gabrielle de 
Burke (Plum Dragoness)

Friday 5PM Pavilion
Yogic Arts fusing Animal Kung-Fu, Kundalini 
Vinyasa Flow & Dao Yin Chi Kung practices!  

7PM

Pavilion
Electro Belly Dance w/ Rio 

Friday 7PM Pavilion
Electrofunkastepcrunkify your body grooves 
with snapcracklepoppalockin bellydance 
moves, slides, & waves with internationally 
touring bellydance artist Rio (NYC)

Creative Hair Art w/Amber Muhammad

Friday 7PM Pavilion
Express your inner fantasy with creative hair art 
and heal your spirit within.

SATURDAY

9AM

Pavilion
Body Mechanics for HoopDancers and 
Teachers w/ Bex Burton aka THE BEX

Saturday 9AM Pavilion
THEBEX presents fun and essential WarmUps, 
Conditioning and Stretches for the zealous 
Hooper Body

Meadow
Beginner Aerial Silks w/ Amanda Silaski

Saturday & Sunday 9AM Meadow
Beginner Aerial Silk Workshop, no experience 
necessary.  Come and enjoy flying with us!

Sanctuary
Yoga Nidra w/ Rio

Saturday 9AM Sanctuary
Yogic sleep’, a guided meditation practice 
where one experiences lucid state of 
consciousness within a deeply relaxed physical 
body.

11AM

Pavilion
Thai & Fly: Union of AcroYoga 
Therapeutics and Thai Massage w/ 
Melinda Erickson & Sandhi Ferreira

Saturday 11AM Pavilion
Come practice loving kindess in this fusion of 
Therapeutic Flying and Thai massage.

Creative Hair Art w/Amber Muhammad

Saturday 11AM Pavilion
Express your inner fantasy with creative hair art 
and heal your spirit within.

Meadow
Aerial Yoga - A class on Spine Heatlth w/ 
Jennuine

Saturday 11AM Meadow
Jennuine seeks to share the empowerment of 
aerial arts fused with the power of healing.

Workshops
PEX Summer Festival strives to bring you the cutting edge of culture and thought.  

We are catering to the intellectual and imaginative desires of our community. For this 
reason, we are hosting a variety of interactive workshops that will explore topics  

unique to the interests of social and cultural evolution. 
These workshops will be open to ALL attendees at no additional cost. We believe that promoting 

thought and education is an essential ingredient to the mission of PEX events.

ALL WorkshoPs ArE 1.5 hrs Long unLEss noTEd oThErWisE
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HillSide
Hoop Skool: Beginners w/ Ted Brancu

Saturday 11AM Hillside
Learn the basics of hoopdance.

lake
Middle Eastern Drumming  
w/ Liron Peled

Saturday 11AM Lake
Learn Middle Eastern rhythms as used in 
traditional music and to accompany belly 
dancers.

Motion Design’s Slacklining

Saturday 11AM Lake
Come and try Slacklining - a balance sport 
that uses nylon webbing tensioned between 
two anchor points.

cove
Holistic Circus Therapy w/ Jill Maglio

Saturday 11AM Cove
This workshop will empower individuals and 
communities to be active participants in the 
creation of the festival experience through 
engagement in circus arts.

Sanctuary
Nia w/ Niamiga Amandita

Saturday 11AM Sanctuary
Nia--a joyful and exhilarating journey that 
combines martial arts, yoga, dance and 
spiritual self-healing.

roadSide
Welding! W/ Joe Campbell 

Saturday 11AM Roadside
Welding: The hot and dirty edition.

1PM

Pavilion
Ultimate Bhangra Dance Workshop 
w/ Salil Bhandari & Matthew Schmidt

Saturday 1PM Pavilion
Bhangra is a high-energy, colorful, acrobatic, 
and rhythm based dance workshop. Its 
rhythm is infectious and its spirit 
intoxicating!  You will not stop smiling the 
entire time!  In this workshop we will start with 

some basic dance moves and slowly build up 
and learn a fully choreographed professional 
dance routine including acrobatic stunts! 

Pasty Making Workshop w/ Kate Sclavi 
(Kitten Kaboodle)

Saturday 1PM Pavilion
Make a pair of pasties so you can shake it 
and twirl it with pizazz! 

Meadow
Moving with Things w/ Michele Clark

Saturday 1PM Meadow
How does one move creatively and 
expressively with one’s thing/toy/prop?

Throwing Up w/ Diabolo Dave

Saturday 1PM Meadow
JUGGLING lessons for all, with 
demonstrations, games, and patterns made 
simple. Free juggling balls!

lake
Tinsmithing Returns w/ Christian 
Breeden

Saturday 1PM Lake
Cut, hammer, and shape soft metals such as 
copper, brass, and aluminum.

cove
Dynamic Manipulation (Contact 
Juggling) w/ Jeff Calafato

Saturday 1PM The Cove
An awesome workshop for beginning and 
advanced sphere manipulators ~ Attendees 
should try to bring their own  4” soft-shell 
brightly colored plastic “stage ball” with a 
weight of around 200g

Sanctuary
Bring In The God: A Men’s Circle of 
Brotherhood, Depth and Love w/ Erik 
Bryan Slavin

Saturday 1PM Sanctuary
In this circle of brothers we explore our 
deepest purpose and how we “Best Serve” 
the world.

Workshops SATurdAy
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HillSide 
Motion Design’s Acrobatic Yoga 

Saturday 1PM Hillside
Our style of Acrobatic Yoga blends yoga, 
gymnastics, various styles of dance, 
Acrobalance, Adagio Balance and Icarian 
Games.

otHer
Medicinal Herbology w/  
Sarah Cohen MD

Saturday 1PM @ Special Location: 
Bridge North side of Lake 
This Medicinal Herbology workshop will 
explore simple ways to craft medicine from 
plants.

2PM
Capture The Flag WITH FOAM 
SWORDS! w/ Captain Shaggy

Saturday 2-5PM @ Across Main Field 
and down to the pool- meet at the fork 
in the road by the pool
Capture the flag WITH FOAM SWORDS! 
Come play Pirates VS Aliens with us: Swords 
provided.

3PM

Pavilion
Souler Disco Roller Disco w/  
Sassy-Fras and KJ Boheme

Saturday 3PM Pavilion
Master Jay (From Master Jay moves) will 
start of the roller disco set with a Souler disco 
skate dance lesson.  We will have a limited 
amount of skates available for use, but please 
bring skates if you can. 

Meadow
Aerial Silks: Getting Started w/  
Egypt & Miss Mary

Saturday 3PM Meadow
Having both feet on the ground is 
overrated!  Let’s play!  Wear fitted clothes that 
The Cover legs and back, please!  :)

Graphic Spinning w/ Simon 

Saturday 3PM Meadow
How to spin to make awesome fire pics. This 
workshop will show you how to spin great 
designs that result in taking beautiful fire pics. 
No experience necessary. All levels, ages and 
species are welcome!  

cove
Double Hoop Intensive w/ Ali 
Luminescent

Saturday 3PM The Cove
Take your double hoop dance to the next 
level! Choregraphies, tips, and tricks 
included.

Sanctuary
The Spirit of Acupuncture Through 
Movement w/ Daniel Nemer, L.OM

Saturday 3PM Sanctuary
Learn how to ignite and empower the eight 
acupuncture points that form the roots of 
Chinese medicine through yogic movements 
and specialized Qi Gong visualizations.

HillSide 
Motion Design’s Acrobatic Yoga 

Saturday 3PM Hillside
Our style of Acrobatic Yoga blends yoga, 
gymnastics, various styles of dance, 
Acrobalance, Adagio Balance and Icarian 
Games.

roadSide
Recycled Art w/ Gnomes Grown

Saturday 3PM Roadside
Learn how to up-cycle old books, magazines, 
and more into fun and exciting functional 
artwork.

gyMnaSiuM
House Dance Workshop w/  
Urban Dance Academy  
(formerly Intermix Entertainment)

Saturday 3PM Gymnasium
Come and learn the fundamentals of house 
dance.

WorkshopsSATurdAy
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otHer
The Bertha Butt Boogie w/ Michele 
Clark

Saturday 3PM Poolside
Learn to bump yo butt. Uh, for your 
information, Bertha had three sisters, Betty 
Butt, Bella Butt and Bathsheba Butt. Ass not 
included. 

5PM

Pavilion
Beginners’ Capoeira w/ Instrutora 
Risadinha & Instrutora Maravilha

Saturday 5PM Pavilion
Capoeira is an Afro-Brazilian artform that 
incorporates elements of dance, fight, 
acrobatics and freedom of expression.

Meadow
Aerial Silks:  Fear of Falling w/  
Egypt & Miss Mary

Saturday 5PM Meadow
A safe and fun introduction to scary drops on 
the aerial silks.

lake
Motion Design’s Women’s Self Defense 

Saturday 5PM Lake
This self-defense class will help women 
defend themselves from attackers.  It 
empowers and fosters confidence.  We will 
use Akido and Juijitsu to show women how 
to get away from wrist grabs, chokes and 
rape positions.  The best defense is to be 
prepared.

cove
Partner Poi w/ Mike & Jexime Icon

Saturday 5PM The Cove
Learn the beautiful art of partner poi with 
Mike & Jexime Icon

Sanctuary
Yoga Flow & Detox w/ Jewels

Saturday 5PM Sanctuary
In the midst of revelry, take the opportunity 
to detox, stretch, breathe, flow.  Beginners 
welcome. 

HillSide
Creative Movement for Object 
Manipulators: Part 1 w Jeff Calafato

Saturday 5PM Hillside
In this workshop Jeff Calafato will be 
exploring body movement with an emphasis 
on creativity, experimentation, dance, theater, 
performance, form building and holding 
space. This is a prop optional workshop.

7PM

Pavilion
Pole Fitness

Saturday 7PM Pavilion
You will learn the fundamentals of pole 
dance technique and strength training.                    
From walking around the pole, to basic 
climbs, spins, and floor work.

Meadow
Aerial Skill Share and Practice Session 
w/ Egypt & Miss Mary

Saturday 7PM Meadow
Do you miss being in the air?  Come play 
with us!

lake
Orisha Songs Workshop w/ Shawn 
Hennessey

Saturday 7PM Lake
Orisha Songs from the Yoruba tradition with 
live percussion by members of Leana Song.  
Recording encouraged.

cove
Beginning Poi: Freedom in Flow w/ Paul 
Dunkirk-Greenbaum

Saturday 7PM The Cove
Poi is the gateway prop into the world of fire 
dancing. Come play!

Sanctuary
Meditation: A Practical Approach w/ Rio

Saturday 7PM Sanctuary
“If the doors of perception were cleansed 
every thing would appear to man as it is, 
infinite. “- A. Huxley

Workshops SATurdAy
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HillSide
Tuvan Throat Singing w/ Liron Peled

Saturday 7PM Hillside
Learn this beautiful ancient vocal art used 
over many centuries for performance as well 
as for shamanistic / spiritual purposes. 

SundAy

8AM

Pavilion
Prana Yoga-  A journey into life 
expansion w/ April Rameé 

Sunday 8AM Pavilion 
Take a journey into life expansion through 
breath and physical alignment.

9AM

Pavilion
Circle Singing w/ Kathleen 
Hollingsworth

Sunday 9AM Pavilion
Circle Singing: An Improvisational Music 
Workshop for Singers

Meadow
Beginner Aerial Silks w/ Amanda Silaski

Saturday & Sunday 9AM Meadow
Beginner Aerial Silk Workshop, no experience 
necessary.  Come and enjoy flying with us!

11AM

Pavilion
Hoop Vinyasa w/ Jewels & Sandhi

Sunday 11AM Pavilion
Enjoy the joy and moving meditation of 
both Hooping and Vinyasa Yoga. Play with 
intention. 

Meadow
Exploring Aerial Arts Through Invented 
Apparatus w/ Nina Charity

Sunday 11AM Meadow
Aerial Arts on Invented Apparatus!

lake
Motion Design’s Slacklining 

Saturday 11AM Lake
Come and try Slacklining - a balance sport 
that uses nylon webbing tensioned between 
two anchor points.

cove
Traditional Staff Spinning 101 w/ Lucky

Sunday 11AM The Cove
Learn the fundamentals of traditional staff 
spinning even if you’ve never picked up a 
staff.

Sanctuary
Creativity and the Imaginal w/ Josh 
Morrill

Sunday 11AM Sanctuary
This lively experiential workshop explores 
explores your imaginal sensory wisdom and 
your creative capacities. 

HillSide
Hoop.Tech.Sass. w/ Jennuine

Sunday 11AM Hillside
Jennuine is excited to offer alternative fitness 
and performance instruction through modern 
hoop dance.

roadSide
Welding! W/ Joe Campbell 

Sunday 11AM Roadside
Welding: The hot and dirty edition.

1PM

Pavilion
JourneyDance™ PEX  Revival with 
Jeanine the Dancing Chef

Sunday 1PM Pavilion
Rock your Chakras dance out of your mind 
and into your body.

WorkshopsSATurdAy-SundAy
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Meadow
Advanced Hooping w/ Brad Rufio 

Sunday 1PM Meadow
Here’s your chance to add some new tricks 
and trades to your hooping repertoire!!! 

Poi Fundamentals w/ Noel Yee 

Sunday 1PM Meadow
This class is an introduction into the art of poi 
spinning.  

lake
Soapstone Carving w/ Christian 
Breeden

Sunday 1PM Lake
Using basic hand tools we’ll carve small 
soapstone sculpture.

Dr. Sketchy Sundays w/  
Inky One & Inky Two

Sunday 1PM Lake
Let’s Get Sketchy!  This is an all inclusive 
figure drawing course.

cove
Contact Meteor w/ D.Menza

Sunday 1PM The Cove
Solid poi or liquid staff? Let’s just play 
contact.

HillSide 
Motion Design’s Acrobatic Yoga 

Sunday 1PM Hillside
Our style of Acrobatic Yoga blends yoga, 
gymnastics, various styles of dance, 
Acrobalance, Adagio Balance and Icarian 
Games.

Sanctuary
Sacred Breath Root Chakra Meditation 
w/ Kc Schweickert

Sunday 1PM Sanctuary
Through the use of an ancient breathing 
technique and guided meditation with a focus 
on the root chakra, learn how to be more 
grounded.

3PM

Pavilion
All-Levels Capoeira - Vamos Jogar/
Let’s Play! w/ Instrutora Risadinha & 
Instrutora Maravilha

Sunday 3PM Pavilion
Capoeira is an Afro-Brazilian artform that 
incorporates elements of dance, fight, 
acrobatics, music and freedom of expression.

Meadow
Beginner Aerial Tissu & Lyra  
w/ Zyra & Elux

Sunday 3PM Meadow
This is a great introduction to the world of 
aerial performance by teaching you how to 
apply the new dimension of vertical space.

Beg Partner Choreography for Spinners 
w/ Noel Yee

Sunday 3PM Meadow
Come learn some tools for analyzing and 
creating choreography.

HillSide
HoopSkool: Intermediate w/ Ted Brancu

Sunday 3PM Hillside
Elevate your hoopdance to the next level

lake
Brazilian Percussion Workshop 
w/ Xande Cruz 

Sunday 3PM Lake
Come learn and play the magical sounds of 
brazilian drums.  Instruments provided as 
needed.

cove
Creative Movement for Object 
Manipulators: Part 2 w/ Jeff Calafato

Sunday 3PM The Cove
In this workshop Jeff Calafato will be 
exploring body movement with an emphasis 
on Movement oriented meditation, spacial 
awareness, martial arts, Play and being 
awesome.  This is a prop optional workshop.

Workshops SundAy
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Sanctuary
Acupuncture Happy Hour at PEX 
Summer Festival w/  Rez Acupuncture & 
Caroline Grace Ashurst (Lina Luv)

Sunday 3PM Sanctuary
Come replenish your body, soul, and mind 
AGAIN with a DETOXifying Ear Acupuncture 
treatment. 

gyMnaSiuM
House Dance Workshop w/ Urban 
Dance Academy (formerly Intermix 
Entertainment)

Saturday 3PM Gymnasium
Come and learn the fundamentals of house 
dance.

roadSide
Recycled Art w/ Gnomes Grown

Saturday 3PM Roadside & Sunday 3PM 
Roadside
Learn how to up-cycle old books, magazines, 
and more into fun and exciting functional 
artwork.

5PM

Pavilion
Yoga & the Poet-tree of Motion™ w/
Gabrielle De Burke (Plum Dragoness)

Sunday 5PM Pavilion
“Verse yourself in Vinyasa & bring Prose into 

Pose…  dance w/ breath & feel flow!”

Meadow
Intermediate Aerial w/ Zyra & Elux

Sunday 5PM Meadow
We’ll spend the two hours together becoming 
even more acquainted with the less often 
used dimension of vertical space.

lake
Occupy the Self  w/ Nicholas Powers

Sunday 5PM Lake
Our goal is to free the interior of the self 
through meditation and writing our mini-
memoirs.

cove
Freedom of Movement with Fire Fan 
Tech w/ Paul Dunkirk-Greenbaum

Sunday 5PM The Cove
Fire Fans are the best fire dancing prop, you 
just don’t know it yet!

Sanctuary
Magic in the Making – Absinthe w/ Leon 
Milmeyster

Sunday 5PM Sanctuary
A Master Herbalist’s point of view on the 
important role herbs should play in our hectic 
and toxic lifestyles.

HillSide 
Hoop circuits for Deepening Transitional 
Understanding

Sunday 5PM Hillside
Hoopers unite with a world-class teacher to 
study hybrids of the 3D movements: 
the smear and the wave, with verticals 
movements: the barrel roll and the weave.

7PM

Pavilion
Basic Fundamentals & Techniques for 
Dj’ing w/ Deep C

Sunday 7PM pavilion
Learn the basic techniques & fundamentals of 
dj’ing so you can rock the next party.

Meadow
Partner Aerial w/ Zyra & Elux

Sunday 7PM Meadow
Create interesting & beautiful shapes in the 
air with a friend.

WorkshopsSundAy
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THEME CAMPS
caMP yoda » Camp Yoda at PEX Summer 
Festival is an RV camp, organized in the grassy 
area just off the RV parking space. The camp 
features spiritual healing, Swedish massage, 
psychic readings, Angel card readings and 
delicious cocktails and beverages.. The camp 
offers a chilled out vibe, a place for PEX 
attendees to come to relax and refuel their party 
energy. Camp Yoda operates during the daytime 
from noon to dusk. All RV campers are welcome 
to join in and be connected.

tHe iMaginariuM » A beautifully colorful 
glowing pyramid-like shade structure and 
lounge.  There will be homemade instruments 
for everyone to participate and play with, 
including the propane tank drums which many 
have come to love.  We will have various games 
and activities, as well as interactive art pieces.  
The Imaginarium and surrounding art will glow 
bright at night to enjoy near and far.

living a Painting » Themes revolve 
around the supernatural, every mans journey 
in this life and in the next, transformational, 
psychedelic manifestation, with fine art 
and theatrical elements.  The audience is 
incorporated with some of the performances. 
Tribal body painting ceremony as part of the 
initiation. Belly dance workshops thru out the 
day. Our mission is to CREATE!!  To explore 
the endless possibilities of character and the 
human experience.

PeXaS » Howdy Partner! Welcome to PEXas, 
the home of Gold Mines and Good Times! In a 
time when festival tickets are limited and fought 
for tooth and nail, PEXas is declaring it’s self 
the biggest little camp in the new frontier. It’s a 
dangerous place though, be sure to bring your 
six shootn’ cap guns, cowboy hats and boots 
so ya don’t look like a city slicker. Strike it Rich 
at the nearby Gold Mine and trade for goods at 
the Ramblewood Saloon! Wild West Mayhem 
on the regular! Bes be behavn’ ya selves or the 
Sheriff will drag you to jail by ya ear, ya hear?!? 
Cowboys, Indians, Merchants, Gamblers, Gun 
Fighters, Madams, Soiled Doves and Lone 
Heros Welcome!

outSide tHe BoX Body StaMPing 
and Painting » We will be painting and 
stamping on bodies with our handmade stamps 
and brushes using acrylic paints. 1pm-5pm only

digital native » We are the Natives. We 
are the Digital. Come find yourself... Come lose 
yourself... 

Bangarang!!!!!!!!! » Philly’s most infamous 
and dastardly crew of pirates, lost boys, and 
pickles, also known as BANGARANG!!! brings 
their special blend of mischief and shenanigans 
to PEXfest this year! Rock out with us and 
embrace your inner rager.

tHe tHeta doMe & cHillaX 
deluXe » The Theta Dome is teaming up 
with music composer Philip Joseph Restine 
III (Avant Muse) in order to offer PEX a wide 
array on entertainment inside the dome. An 
ambient music cafe & lounge where you will 
be caressed by deep lush grooves of Chillout, 
Downtempo, Triphop & Ambient music.  
Chillax Deluxe is an oasis where you are 
guaranteed plenty of ice water, shade, places 
to recline & sensual soothing sexy beats at 
intimate conversation volume.  Lounge in our 
hammocks & fuzzy cuddle zones, sip our free 
iced coffee, smoke from our hookahs & enjoy 
our massage table.  At night time, be dazzled 
by our psychedelic lighting sculptures & recline 
watching visual projections on the large screen.  
But most of all enjoy the perfect soft groove or 
expansive soundscape for the perfect moment 
with the Chillax Deluxe playlist, customized for 
each event & time of day.

tHe (delawarian) eMBaSSy » Come... 
Relax. Taste the exotic foods and drinks of our 
native land, Delaware. Marvel at our wit as we 
use fancy words and alcohol to dispel myths 
about the native people of Delaware. Learn of 
our rich heritage, which we will freshly fabricate 
and aggrandize on the spot. Dishing out fresh 
drinks and eats all day, and early-dawn espresso 
(Bialetti’s up in this joint) for those in caffeine-
need. We’re not just Philly’s Mexico anymore, 
we’re here, and we have -feelings-. Also giving 
the gift of energy all weekend for dead lanterns, 
lights and headlamps. Just stop on by, and we’ll 
fuel you up, as long as we’re able to.

caMP cHeMiStry » Camp Chemistry 
concocts a petri dish of open, positive, 
progressive lifestyles, distills a bubbling 
beaker of illuminated eroticism, and mixes a 
pleasurable potion of lectures, workshops, 
and events that encourages a paradigm shift 
in modern relationships and human sexuality.  
Our schedule of events can be found at the 
Entrance, at Camp Chemistry in Cabin 19/20, 
and hanging in public areas throughout 
Ramblewood.
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MeSo creSo » From the land between 
the rivers is born a new family that hails from 
the cradles of civilization, Mesopotamia, the 
Nile, and Indus to the ancient and modern 
Americas. Like the Bedouins and Yaquis of the 
desert, or before when the Sumerians began 
building independent city states with their own 
cultures and cults, languages, and kings, we 
congregate under our bayt, our casa, our home 
- to celebrate our individuality and union, our 
mélange of cultures – our meso creso. Teach 
us! Learn from us! Indulge in a kaleidoscope 
of passions, relish, rejoice and share in our 
positive vibe!

diSorient ligHt » Look for the bright, 
blinky Disorient LED sign and inflatable 
sculpture by Anakin Koenig Airways. We’ll 
see you in the Puddle! Relax to ambient 
music in our comfy chill space under Pornj 
shade. Activities may include hookahs, guided 
meditation, tarot card readings, massages, and 
more. Bring it yourself!

gMo decontaMination Zone » At the 
GMO Decontamination Zone, we will take you 
in as a survivor, tag you with a wristband, and 
serve you (21+) an organic alcoholic beverage 
from our glowing glasses. Our anonymous 
Occupy Monsanto bartenders wear biohazmat 
suits over an ultraviolet bar.

Horny caMP » Horny Camp first appeared 
in Black Rock City in 2004.  Since then we 
have been facilitating Burners getting “horny” 
by running horn making workshops where 
participants can make horns from phenolic 
clay (Sculpy, Fimo, Primo).  2012 would have 
been our 8th year at BM.  We supply the clay, 
the oven in which to bake, stretchy string, and 
facilitators to teach the inexperienced and cheer 
those more advanced.

tHe waBi SaBi grove » The Wabi Sabi 
Grove is a place for you to come and take a 
load off. An organically created shade structure 
will once again house places to lounge in, 
hammocks to sway in, and music to play in. 
We will be hosting Mincha and Mary Mornings 
(bonus if you bring your own cup) and providing 
spiked watermelon and chlorophyll water 
though out the day. At night we’ll light up with 
our dazzling laser firefly spectacle that can be 
seen across the grounds. And if you’re feeling 
frisky come have a shot and win some prizes at 
our naughty nerf carnival game “Boob Hunt”

caMP PHoton » A place for 
photographers, models, fire performers, 
and other artists to meet and share their art. 
Come participate in a photo shoot at our 
outdoor photography studio.  After dark come 
participate in our fire photography spin jams!  
Bring: Fire tools, fuel, DSLR camera, crazy 
costumes, body paint,  etc.

tarot tea rooM » tarot tea room/
wandering gypsy camp. will be offering a 
large tea selection as well as tarot and i ching 
readings along with stimulating conversation 
and some acoustic musical entertainment.

wHiSkey & wHoreS » We will be setting 
up a lounge with a stripper pole, couches, 
chairs, firepit (self contained) and bar.  A fun 
place to hang out! We’ll have music and a 
spinning wheel and MC bartender. 

kaMP kounSelorS™ » Stop by our 
kamp along PEXartCabin™ row: an outdoor 
lounge area for kounseling on anything your 
heart, mind and spirit desires! Our krew is here 
for you!!!
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art installations
LOCATIONS OF THESE ART INSTALLATIONS CAN BE FOUND ON THE BIG MAP AT THE  

INFORMATION CENTER BY THE POOL. Unlisted art is awaiting your discovery...

Balloon cHain
Michael Cha

Balloon Chain returns, painting the sky 
with colored balloons.

Big Sid
Christian Breeden

Big Sid is a 14’ tall figurative piece, his 
skeleton structural steel sourced from old 
scaffolding. His skin is a patchwork of 

hammered sheet-metal, mostly old car bodies. 
He holds a staff in one hand and is assuming the 
yogic “tree stance.”

Big Swinger
Thibeaux Lincecum

Fly among the trees.  Enjoy the 
excitement of an amusement park ride, 
while still in contact with your friends, 

instead of separated by bars and straps. 
Alternatively, lounge and enjoy the gentle sway or 
look up and watch the sky and tree branches 
slowly spin.

BooB Hunt
Victor Priego & Crew

Laughter, Fun, Youth, Nostalgia:  A 
carnival style shooting booth, that will 
shoot nerf bullets tipped with kisses at 

flying boobs with wings and penises with capes, 
with backdrops created by various artists to 
change the scenes. We will give away prizes to 
people who win!

cHiMe-a-Mid
rMWh

Walking through the grounds you come upon an 
illuminated pyramid structure that peaks above 
your head, its base strewn with cushions and 
pillows, covered in wind chimes and musical 
instruments that are available for you to play at 
your leisure. We want to provide the experience 
of a subtle and airy jam session open to all 
who find it and want to interact, as well as an 
opportunity for those who wish to relax and enjoy 
the environment that arises.

doMe-Star
hack rock City

DomeStar is a beautiful, fully-interactive, 
spherical LED installation housed inside a 
PVC dome. One part installation, one part chill 
out space, one part high-energy dance floor. 
DomeStar invites guests to dance their blinkin’ 
faces off, then to lie down and look up as the 
complex visualizations warp, twist, shatter and 
throb around them, enveloping partygoers in a 
comforting aura of complex energy. Artist: Hack 
Rock City. Curating: Digital Native.

duBStar

Dubstar is about celebrating community. 
Dubstar is a living art piece who’s many unique 
mutations have been built by more than 100 
hands. she has been custom painted, modified 
and upgraded from wheels to wires and her 
value is so much more than the sum of her parts. 
Dubstar is a statement that Dreams come true. 
She also reminds us that some dreams need a 
community to make them possible.  Dubstar is 
a chance for everyone to make their mark on an 
official Burning Man Man Art Bus Mutant vehicle 
because she is an interactive and constantly 
evolving art piece.

electric garden 
Foamy 333

Foamy 333 is a synesthetic artist who 
constructs multi disciplinary, multi-
sensory environments, with the aim of 

inducing transcendence in its many forms. One 
of these is The Electric Garden Project, a mobile 
traveling light show powered by sun and wind. It 
incorporates recycled and reclaimed materials 
that are made into light sculptures. 

eScaPe Pod eartH
Alex kane & Eriq Ellixson

An escape from reality, a safe place for 
earthlings to relax and unwind. This 
project is designed to be participatory in 

the Burning Man theme in that the earthlings 
which come upon this project can envelope 
themselves into the Pod experience and mutate 
their own experience into the project.

The Philadelphia Experiment is honored to be able to award art 
honorariums for the 2012 Summer Festival! 
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Flowered laMP PoStS oF  
ligHt and love
Brando Lundberg & Meso Creso

Decorated lightposts that guide PEX 
Summer Festival goers toward the Meso 
Creso camp area. Transforming these 

ordinary, functional objects on PEX SF grounds 
contributes to the dissociative nature the PEX SF 
experience, encouraging people to loosen their grip 
on a subjective reality, embrace the unknown and 
unexpected, and encourage greater self-expression. 

gaMelatron
Zemi17: Aaron “Taylor” kuffner with The League 
of Electronic Musical urban robots (LEMur)

The Gamelatron is the world’s first and only 
fully robotic gamelan orchestra. It is the fruit 
of collaboration between The Composer and 
multi-media artist Zemi17: Aaron “Taylor” Kuffner 
with The League of Electronic Musical Urban 
Robots (LEMUR). The Gamelatron is modeled 
after traditional Balinese and Javanese gamelan 
orchestras. It features sets of classic instruments 
in ornate frames with custom robotic counter 
parts. MIDI sequences control up to 170 robotic 
striking mechanisms that produce intricately woven 
rhythmic sound.

giant dreaMcatcHer
Anatoly kurlat

A giant, 15 foot-wide dreamcatcher, made on site. 
At the same time the artists will explain how to make 
a dreamcatcher to everyone interested.

HorSe and Buggy Hay Bail rideS
Vicco von Voss

Trudging up and down the hills of PEX 
Summer Fest can be tiresome, but now there 
will be an alternative…hay bail rides rides! 

Join the fun and see what interesting people you will 
meet!

MantiS garden - BirtH oF PeXuS
gaetan spurgin

The Mantis Garden is currently growing.... with 
“PEXus.” (not to be confused with PEXas: the 
rootin’ tootin’ saloon along ArtCabin™ row) 

This mantis will be set up partially with pieces 
available at the Creation Tent. This Tent will be the hub 
for the Mantis volunteers to assist participators with 
paints and brushes. As the pieces are painted 
“PEXus” will be built.

nePHilnine
sue helfrich

Geometric and organic 3-D UV sculptures, spandex 
installations, large-scale string installations, and 
more!

nyc 2012 c.o.r.e. Project: tHe 
roeBlingagon
nYC C.o.r.E. Crew

We are representing New York City this year 
for the 2012 C.O.R.E. (Circle of Regional 
Effigies) at Burning Man. Our design, 

inspired by The Brooklyn Bridge and its designer, 
John Augustus Roebling, is one we hope will not 
only bring community together through its design 
process, but also, be an interactive installation that 
people can climb and use as a beacon of light to 
guide them throughout the night.

PeXaS
stefan spins & Brent Vandyke

A fully immersive Saloon/Casino from the 
1880’s Wild West. This communicates that 
with the current issues of  Burning Man’s 

ticket situation and the ongoing challenge of east 
coast artist and festival goers trying to get out to the 
playa and further, that PEX is the new wild west and 
open frontier of art and exploration. 

Project X
PeX SuMMer FeStival eFFigy
Monk E Burnswell, effigy designer/chief 
pyrotechnic and hedy sirico, effigy artist 
with: Vinny gaspar, Brad goldberg, Joe Campbell 
and Tom Carr (effigy manager)

Boldly going where no bear has gone before. the 
Philadelphia experiment presents HM Astronautics’ 
Project X, the greatest show leaving earth. do not 
stand here, no smoking. no step. do no harm. plur. 
the container is closed . its all in your head. why is 
it that we can remember the past but not the future. 
everything everywhere is happening simultaneously. 
uh, uh, uh deeper, harder, faster. natural fiber 
clothing preferred. 
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ProMetHea
steve shorts

Capturing the entire energy of the festival 
in a mural that will be completed from start 
to finish during the event, this mural will be 

6’x15’, very abstract in nature, and based on the 
face a Fire Goddess. There will be a central solar 
disc/mandala-like form that will serve as her 
cosmic third eye flanked by two large, beautiful 
female eyes, with the remainder of the mural 
being very intuitive and abstract…

re-re-reSolution 2.0
Fady isleem

Re-Re-Resolution project is an expression 
of the artistic technology potential that can 
be explored in collaboration with the 

contributing artists. Discarded computer monitors 
are being recycled and transformed into an outlet 
for celebration of art, design, photography and 
poetry. 

ruSSian roulette wHeel oF Fire 
Tim Mertz

A roulette wheel flanked by 2 revolvers, 
the sculpture will be the centerpiece for 
the Russian Roulette Variety Show and an 

expression of the darker side of circus & 
performance art!

Sound tower
Monk E Burnswell

As part of the PEX Summer Festival Effigy, 
Sound Tower will transmit random public 
service announcements in various 

languages as well as provide sound support for 
the Effigy burn. Soundscapes will occur at 
random…

SuMMerFeSt SuMMerFun PHoto 
BootH
Anastacia spada

You may have enjoyed Anastacia’s Photo 
Booth at PEX Heartburn 2011 - The Photo 
Booth returns with a Summer theme to 

PEX FEST 2012! Stop by and play at the 
Summerfun Photobooth!

toad
Boris “Burning Elf” Connell, david katz & Lori 
“Lollygoa” Connell

“Toad” is a large mobile Toad which roams 
festivals and creates its very own party 
space. Toad is talented at illuminating the 

night with its LED light show, glowing eyes and 
hypnotic presence and blasting some groovy 
beats. 

tranSForMation Station 
and live art anneX
Come create Art or become a living canvas 
yourself! The Transformation Station will be a 
nexus of body artists here to turn pretty faces and 
hot bodies into works of art. It will also function 
as an open studio of sorts where visual artists can 
come together, collaborate, cross pollinate and 
turn out spontaneous works of magic over the 
course of the festival.This area will be blacklight 
reactive at night! Bring your paints, brushes and 
imaginations, or just cruise by to watch live art in 
the making! Be sure to check out the interactive 
community mural and leave your mark, share your 
message or make out with a blank canvas.

tronniS 3.0 
by Tracy gillan

Light up tennis rackets and balls that soar 
through the air over a net lit by 1,000 
LEDs!

art installations
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OngOIng

5:00PM FrIdAy-12:00PM MondAy

MAGIC CARPET RIDES

Everywhere!

Catch a ride on our magic carpet! Let Meso 
Creso camp shuttle find you on the grounds 
and fly you over to vibe under the bayt.

FRIDAY

10:30PM-11:15PM

THE RUSSIAN ROULETTE  
VARIETY SHOW

Basketball courts/main stage

Philadelphia’s own Russian Roulette Variety 
Show will debut once again at PEX Summer 
Festival 2012! Please join us for our newest 
tantalizing showcase of the hottest, most 
enticing performances set to our very own 
MC of the hour, Mr. Michael Nighttime. 
This year’s lineup features performers from 
Philly (Lux Arati, The Penny Treats, Iconic 
Fire), Baltimore and DC (Electrocute, Drex) 
all the way to Florida (Miss Egypt) as well 
as cutting-edge international acts and 
performers. R.R.V.S. is part of a PEX tradition 
of stellar performance art, utilizing a traveling 
sideshow style framework to showcase acts 
ranging from circus arts, fire performance, 
burlesque, object manipulation, tribal 
bellydance, acrobatics and so much more. 

(This event does feature burlesque so is not 
recommended for young/immature children.)

3:00PM-5:00PM

MINI HAT MAKING

The Imaginarium

We are making mini hats.  Come learn 
various techniques and make your own mini 
hats.  Everyone loves little hats, so make one 
your own.  We have supplies, but feel free to 
bring any fabric, feathers, or shiny that you 
want to see on your mini hats.

11:00PM-7:00AM

STEAMPUNK CIRCUS

meso creso

Behold the secrets of the circus! Come 
be a part of the magic... Think a Victorian 
circus with everything bronzed… metal 
balloons, cage skirts, over the top costumes, 
dark circus, neo-vaudeville, steamy, sexy, 
technologic-y.

7:45-8:00, WEddInG AT 8

PIRATE TIM & RANI’S  
EXCELLENT WEDDING

BANGARANG!

Please join us as Pirate Tim and Rani tie the 
knot!  Come dressed in your best and bring 
your RESPECT!  This is a special day for 
Bangarang’s best, so come one and come 
all and pay your respects at ARRRR pirate 
wedding! 

9PM-11 or 10PM-12AM  
or as long as supplies last

GMO DECONTAMINATION ZONE

Have you been eating GMOs? The answer is 
probably yes, since Genetically Engineered 
food is not labeled, yet it is found in nearly 
90% of processed foods in this country. 
But fear not; Occupy Monsanto activists are 
standing by to decontaminate the minds and 
bodies of survivors of genetic contamination.

At the GMO Decontamination Zone, we 
will take you in as a survivor, tag you with a 
wristband, and serve you (21+) an organic 
alcoholic beverage from our glowing 
glasses. Our anonymous Occupy Monsanto 
bartenders wear biohazmat suits over an 
ultraviolet bar. Beverages will include organic 
infused vodka mixes and custom drink “the 
Dirty Bomb.” Geiger counter will be on-
premises to test for ambient radiation.

SCHEDULED EVENTS
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2012 PEX SuMMEr FESTIVAL EFFIGy Burn
Directed by Tom Carr

SATurdAy, junE 30 
9:30PM, LAKESIdE

“The only show every other show watches.”

Now in its 4th year, the annual Saturday night effigy burn invites all Summer Festival 
participants to the lakeside tradition of celebration through art, dance and fire. Arrive early 
for best seating.

Kicking off this year’s show will be Setu Tribe. Under the seasoned direction and 
choreography of Geri Vanore, Setu is an African dance–inspired ensemble performed 
by a cast of PEXie veterans. The show itself is a single story told through a collection of 
individual stories and reflections of significant and sometimes life-changing moments 
and memories from each dancer throughout their experience and participation in The 
Philadelphia Experiment.

Following Setu, is the Summer Festival Conclave. Under the direction of Laura 
Schetzsle and assisted by Terry Fields, Summer Fest Effigy Conclave is open to all fire 
spinners at the festival (who attend the required safety meeting) and becomes a stunning 
collections of some of the best fire performers the east coast has to offer.

Concluding the Effigy Show is the spectacular burning of this year’s Giant Bear in space 
– influenced sculpture: HM Astronautics’ Project X by Monk E Burnswell and Hedy 
Sirico. Under the pyrotechnic and burn-art direction of Monk E Burnswell, well, let’s just 
say, anything is possible. Thank you from the entire Effigy crew and…Enjoy your burn.  )’(

Филадельфийский эксперимент представляет гм 
космонавтики величайшее шоу оставив землю. не 
стоять здесь. не курить. ни шагу. Не навреди. PLUR. 
Контейнер закрыт. его все в вашей голове. почему 
это, что мы можем помнить прошлое, но не будущее. 
ух, ух, ух, больше, глубже. сложнее. пениса. дела 
идут лучше с коксом. природные волокна одежды 
предпочтительнее. защиты глаз рекомендуется
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY

12:00-1:00AM

AERIAL BOOTY JAM

Main Stage/Pavilion 

Aerial booty jam—flyin high, ridin low n dirty. 

8:00PM

AERIAL SILKS

Main stage

The Secret Circus aerial silks performance.

SATURDAY, SUnDAY

SunrISE

BUBBLES AND BASS

Pavilion

To conclude your rockin’ nights at the 
Pavilion Stage, Bubbles and Bass will be 
throwing the afterparty from sunrise. We 
invite you to join us as we relax our feet, 
connect, converse, dance to the final DJs, 
enjoy each others company, and drink some 
bubbly.  Free CHAMPAGNE @ Sunrise! This 
is an after party you don’t want to miss!

SATURDAY

ALL dAy!

ALL DAY SLUMBER PARTY

Everywhere, hosted by Digital Native

On a regular basis, the Digital Natives’ 
clothing mysteriously transforms into 
pajamas and robes. Come wear your fluffiest 
bedtime attire, bring your favorite stuffed toy 
and indulge in after-hours comfort at any 
hour. We’ll be crashing the music pavilions, 
dance floors and other theme camps in a 
slumber party takeover! Join us at our camp 
or on our rounds, or bring your teddy bear to 
say hi when we find your camp. Bring your 
PJs, robes, and stuffed animals!

10:30AM To 11:30AM

YOGA WITH JESSI

Meso Creso camp

Find your morning flow with a fusion 
dance~vinyasa practice to breezy beats 
under our meso creso sails. Bring your yoga 
mat and/or towel if you have one.

noon 

THE SHOWDOWN: 1ST ANNUAL PEX 
HOOP BATTLE

Amphitheater

The Showdown is the first annual face to 
face hoop dance competition, celebrating 
the art of modern hoop dance and our 
community.

12:30PM

DELICIOUS BOUTIqUE FASHION SHOW 
& PASSIONAL FASHION SHOW

Poolside

Delicious Boutique will be showcasing men’s 
and women’s festival fashions, burner gear, 
and styles for the apocalypse and beyond! 
Independent designer wares created 
ethically and responsibly. The PASSIONAL 
fashion show will showcase a collection of 
colorful festival gear and libertine beachwear 
featuring latex, leather and net for him and 
her in all sizes.

4:30-5:30PM

ROMANCING YOUR PARTNER IN 
ITALIAN

Meso Creso Camp

Learn to wine and dine your significant other 
and/or person you want to get down and 
dirty with by whispering Italian sayings in 
their ear. NOTHING will make them swoon 
for you quite like “Vedo la luna nei tuoi 
occhi” and NOTHING will make them want 
you more than when you say “Ti voglio 
scoppare. Adesso! Mi fai impazzire!” Come 
one, come all, and relish the language of 
Dante and Botticelli. 

SCHEDULED EVENTS
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SCHEDULED EVENTS

5:30PM-7:30PM

MESOPOTAMIAN VIBES

Meso Creso

We invite you to *co-create* the meso creso vibe! 
Indulge in sweet tantalizing delights of the senses, 
including fruit flavored hookahs, mint tea, turkish 
coffee, and other delectable sweets. Poetry, songs, 
beats, swaying hips, drums and stories combine to 
generate transcendental vibrations. We welcome 
artistic expression of all kinds as we warm up the 
Bayt for a night of never-ending global grooves. 

8:00PM-SunrISE

NOCHES UNDER THE BAYT

Meso Creso

Start your night with live electric vibes scientifically 
designed to move minds and behinds followed 
by a kaleidoscopic infusion created by meso 
creso and friends of deep/funky house, tribal 
gypsy, glitch, bassy balkan beats, breaks, tropical 
electrocumbia, electro-funk and afro-latino 
caribbean beats. 

9:00PM-9:30PM

NO MOOP FIRE BALLOONS

Pavilion Field presented by Digital Native

In the early evening, every PEXgoer who’s 
interested in taking part will gather in the field 
near the pavilion, and together they’ll create an 
ethereal display: fiery lights hovering in the sky as 
dusk gives way to evening. Sky lanterns create 
unfortunate MOOP but the Natives’ solution leads 
to a unique presentation – fire balloons! We’ll 
provide sky lanterns with thin tether lines, short 
enough to keep them manageable, and arrange 
a fire spotter and a pilot for each tethered sky 
lantern. We’ll also provide a means for completely 
extinguishing and disposing of used lanterns. 
We’ll open the event with a lesson on the proper 
deployment and disposal of tethered sky lanterns, 
both to teach participants fire safety and to involve 
them in the prevention of MOOP.

2:00PM- 3:00PM

BELLYDANCE WORKSHOP WITH MAVI

Meso Creso

Introduction to basic bellydance movements for 
the playa, fire circle and beyond. 

SUnDAY

4:00PM-6:00PM

MESOPOTAMIAN VIBES

Meso Creso Camp

We invite you to indulge in sweet tantalizing 
delights of your senses.  Fruit flavored hookahs, 
mint tea, turkish coffee, and delectable sweets 
will be on hand to enchant the palette.  Global 
grooves will be filling the airwaves generating 
transcendental vibrations. Come vibe with us. 

6:00PM To SunrISE

NOCHES UNDER THE BAYT

Meso Creso

Start your night with live electric vibes scientifically 
designed to move minds and behinds followed by a 
kaleidoscopic infusion created by meso creso and 
friends of deep/funky house, tribal gypsy, glitch, 
bassy balkan beats, breaks, tropical electrocumbia, 
electro-funk and afro-latino caribbean beats. And a 
special Fire Belly Dance performance by Mavi!

9:30PM

ARCHE-DREAM FOR HUMANKIND

Gymnasium

Internationally touring ArcheDream for HUMANKIND 
is a blacklight mask and dance theatre company 
that communicates universal ideas and emotions to 
promote understanding and compassion. Merging 
ancient ritual and magical storytelling with modern 
technology, “ADHK” unites, uplifts and enchants 
audiences through riveting performances and 
workshops.  Their mission is to express universal 
ideas and emotions in an effort to promote 
understanding and compassion. ADHK creates a 
magical world for the audience through the use of 
original music, dance, and theatrical storytelling.
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Master Schedule: FRIDAY
Please note that schedules are subject to change.

Lunasea Stage - POOL ProgrEssive-Psy @BARN PAVILION Hilltop STAGE
12:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

11:00 PM

11:30 PM

12:00 AM

12:30 AM

1:00 AM

1:30 AM

2:00 AM

2:30 AM

3:00 AM

3:30 AM

4:00 AM

4:30 AM

5:00 AM

5:30 AM

6:00 AM

6:30 AM

ChECK ouT 
ThE AddITIonAL 

EVEnTS LISTEd on 
PAGES 19-22!

Orbicles

Electrik

Beatmiser &  
Wicked Kozy

Karmakanik

Theta Waves

Dragon Spirit Yoga™

Electro Belly Dance ///

Hair Art

Friar Tuck

Reda Briki

Zach Moore

Pete Moss

Marques Wyatt

Davidson Opsina

Sean Thomas

Big Jawn (til 8am)

Coyoti

Gindi

Marko Pelli

Dustin

Blake La Bounty

Matt Cue

Thick N Thin

The Elders

EZ

Jeff Heart

Nigel Richards

Ross D

Tsunami Rising

Warp 11  

Swift Technique

Russian Roulette 
Variety Show

Lynx

All Good Funk Alliance
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Master Schedule: SATURDAY
Lunasea Stage - POOL ProgrEssive-Psy @BARN PAVILION Hilltop STAGE

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

11:00 PM

11:30 PM

12:00 AM

12:30 AM

1:00 AM

1:30 AM

2:00 AM

2:30 AM

3:00 AM

3:30 AM

4:00 AM

4:30 AM

5:00 AM

5:30 AM

6:00 AM

6:30 AM

Meeshu

Del

Lee Jones

Dirty

John Dill

Nickodemus

Rich Medina

Willyum

Small Change

Architech

Down Jones

Elite Force

Body Mechanics

Thai & Fly ///

Hair Art

Ultimate Bhangra Dance  

///  Pasty Making

Souler Disco  

Roller Disco

Beginners Capoiera

Pole Fitness

Discount

Big Jawn vs. 

Teh Wallace

Justin Paul  

& Eric Jag

Everyday

Lee Mayjahs

Miguel Migs

Rob Paine (til 8am)

Joshua Tenant

foxy la tigre

Badman

Xande Cruz and the 

Batukis Band 

Consider The Source

Eliot Lipp

Empresarios

Effigy Burn at the Lake

Sm0ke

Psyryn

Rakshasi Hornpipe

Big Jawn



9:00 AM

9:30 AM

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

11:00 PM

11:30 PM

12:00 AM

12:30 AM

1:00 AM

1:30 AM

2:00 AM

2:30 AM

3:00 AM

3:30 AM

4:00 AM

4:30 AM

5:00 AM

5:30 AM

6:00 AM

6:30 AM

meadow lake cove sanctuary HILLSIDE ROADSIDE OTHER

Beginner Aerial 

Silks

Aerial Yoga

Moving With 

Things ///  

Throwing Up

Aerial Silks: Get-
ting Started /// 

Graphic Spinning

Aerial Silks:  

Fear of Falling

Aerial Skill Share 

and Practice 

Session

Middle Eastern 

Drumming  /// 

Slacklining

Tinsmithing

Women’s Self 

Defense

Orisha Songs

Holistic Circus 

Therapy

Dynamic  

Manipulation  

Double Hoop 

Intensive

Partner Poi

Beginning Poi: 

Freedom in 

Flow

Yoga Nidra

Nia

A Men’s  

Circle of 

Brotherhood

Spirit of  

Acupuncture

Yoga Flow  

& Detox

Meditation: A 

Practical  

Approach

Hoop Skool

Acrobatic Yoga

Acrobatic Yoga

Creative  

Movement 

part 1

Tuvan Throat 

Singing

Welding!  

Capture The 

Flag (fork in 

road by pool)

Recyled Art

Medicinal 

Herbology

(N. side of bridge)

Bertha Butt Boogie  
(poolside) ///
House Dance
(Gymnasium)
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26   PEX Summer Festival is a LEAVE no TrACE EVEnT!

Master Schedule: SUNDAY
Lunasea Stage - POOL ProgrEssive-Psy @BARN PAVILION Hilltop STAGE

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

11:00 PM

11:30 PM

12:00 AM

12:30 AM

1:00 AM

1:30 AM

2:00 AM

2:30 AM

3:00 AM

3:30 AM

4:00 AM

4:30 AM

5:00 AM

Lina Luv

Vishal Kanwar

E:Code (Live Set)

Randy Seidman

Pat Bedeau

Justin Paul & Eric Jag

Deep C

Foxxy

Billy Werner

Sequoia

June

Kanizzle

Michael Nighttime

Vitamin Devo

Randy Seidman

Peter Parker

Hypnotoad

Felipe 

Karmakanik

Weekend Heroes / 

Time Lock (til 6am)

Prana Yoga (8AM)

Circle Singing (9AM)

Hoop Vinyasa

JourneyDance™

All-Levels Capoeira

Yoga & the Poet-tree  

of Motion™

Basic Fundamentals & 

Techniques for DJ-ing

Mr. Black

Electrik & Smoke 

Tag team

Neil Kurland

Eric Jag

Shakey & Barney Iller 

Tag Team

Joshua Tenant

Plum Dragoness

Sylvia Platypus

Wonderbars

Shawn Hennessey

Nappy Riddem

Bullbuckers

LenkaDu



9:00 AM

9:30 AM

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

11:00 PM

11:30 PM

12:00 AM

12:30 AM

1:00 AM

1:30 AM

2:00 AM

2:30 AM

3:00 AM

3:30 AM

4:00 AM

4:30 AM

5:00 AM
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meadow lake cove sanctuary HILLSIDE ROADSIDE OTHER

Beginner Aerial 

Silks

Exploring Aerial 

Arts  & Invented 

Apparatus

Advanced Hoop 

Workshop ///  

Poi Fundamentals

Beginner Aerial 
Tissu & Lyra /// 
Beginning Partner 
Choreography

Intermediate 

Aerial

Partner Aerial

Slacklining

Soapstone 
Carving  /// 
Dr. Sketchy 
Sundays

Brazilian 

Percussion

Occupy  

the Self

Traditional 

Staff Spinning 

101

Contact 

Meteor 

Creative 

Movement 

part 2

Freedom of 

Movement w/ 

Fire Fan Tech

Hoop.Tech.

Sass.

Acrobatic Yoga

Hoop Skool: 

Intermediate

Hoop Circuits 
for Deepening 
Transitional 
Understanding

Welding!  

Recyled Art House Dance
(Gymnasium)

Arche Dream 
for Humankind
(Gymnasium)

Creativity and 

the Imaginal

Sacred Breath 

Root Chakra 

Meditation

Acupuncture 

Happy Hour

Magic in 

the Making: 

Absinthe

ChECK ouT 
ThE AddITIonAL 

EVEnTS LISTEd on 
PAGES 19-22!
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